
COFC—Monthly Meeting 3_23_22 

AGENDA 

Supper—Deer sausage spaghetti and salad by Roland and Chief and Lon 

Yearly Board—3 new entries. 

Meeting—call to order 7:05PM by Lon Griffin with pledge by Panky Christen 

Welcome guests Father Greg from Sacred Heart Catholic Church and his friend Doug from Pennsylvanie 

Father Greg talked about an upcoming documentary by the Jesuit magazine America whose 

subject will be Catholicism in the US featuring parishes in Phoenix, Green Bay, Boston and Cut 

Off.  The magazine’s crew will be in our area between May 4-11 to do filming and his hope is 

that the COFC can be part of the documentary. 

Secretary’s Report—Buster read minutes of February general meeting.  Motion by Troy Dubois to accept 

Treasurer Report—Roy Dubois reported a bank balance of $27006.22.  He said Award’s Day cost $3232 

 He said 2021 cost the club $3446.  Motion by Glenn Brunet to accept. 

Vice President’s Report—Troy Dubois thanked all Award’s Day helpers.  He said there were 65 attendees  

and 32 members.   Troy mentioned April 23 members only rodeo at Tin Shed.  Discussion 

followed. 

Lon Griffin then led discussion on June Rodeo.  Consensus is that the rodeo is “off the board”. 

Straw vote of members tonite showed only 7 of 22 members interested in holding the rodeo at 

Moran’s which would be the only venue ready in June with enough hotel rooms.  The general 

feeling is that IDA will affect rodeo attendance.  A final decision will be made at April Board 

meeting. 

More discussion about holding a rodeo in June at COYC for members and immediate family only 

and use budget from yearly dues ($1200) to pay for this rodeo.   

More discussion about scholarships.  There are at least 4 members with seniors at local high school.   

More discussion about fishing stories.  Buster gave a report on recent bass tournament he and Mike 

Danos won in Toledo Bend.  Glenn talked about his trout trip in Sulfur Mine.  Buck Rogers said 

limit was caught recently on points in Bayou Blue across Catfish Lake.  Lon talked about difficulty 

getting parts to repair his broken lower unit. 

Buck brought up Thomas Arceneaux’s request that we hold a tournament at Larose Civic Center with  



fish to the LCC.  COFC board has decided that we will support the COYC. 

Michael Danos paid the beer tab.   

IRS won by Francis Bruce. 

Meeting adjourned 8:35  on motion by Buster, 2nd by Randy Terrebonne. 

 


